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“Talking about art is like dancing about architecture.”
-David Bowie
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ABSTRACT

Young men are dying in the custody of law enforcement in the United States in rates that
are unappropriated to the population. Many of these men are often unarmed. This thesis
proposes the creation of an Enrichment Center where a young man, between the ages of
eight years to twenty years old, will gain help with homework, guidance through daily life
challenges and personal mentorship as they head into the workforce.
Providing a space that also encourages an increase in high school graduation rates among
Black and Hispanic men, we can eliminate this negative conflict between men of color and
the police.
By using an abandoned police station in Brooklyn,this new space will be called, The
Enrichment Center, we will reverse the withdrawn nature of the police station. An
examination of the historical modes of use within the police station reveals parallels
between mentorship centers and police stations. Both spaces host groups of mainly males;
there are protocols of ranking and areas of accessibility within the building based on the
users’ level of authority and seniority.
This project will investigate a methodology for creating a variety of conditions within public
spaces, from private spaces and activity nooks to larger communal mixed use spaces.
Positive interactions between adult and peer mentors are at the core of mentorship
programs. In the Enrichment Center there will be daily one-on-one interaction between the
police as the mentors, the young boys and men. As the users, and the community of this
Brooklyn neighborhood. The community will have access to the community rooms, media
center and complimentary meal service. There will be free wi-fi and charging stations.
Marginalized people have limited access to the resources that aid a person with both
general life skills as well as career skills, as they reach adulthood. Adversity can cause
problems with a young child’s mental stability and ability to learn. This Enrichment Center
will fill in these gaps where public education cannot or the funding has ended. This building
will provide access to arts education such as music, fine arts and performance; access to
nutrition, mental healthcare and fitness.
It has been said that the clothes make the man. What about the buildings make the man?
Environments inform us from the moment we leaves the womb. Why not provide a safe
space for people that is enriched with art, diversity and community? There is no reason to
not include those who are less fortunate into our communities. The world will gain from the
experiences of all.
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ntroduction

Most of the population will not finish a four year degree in six years. Those who have
the chance to explore knowledge at the master level are truly privileged. I begin my
thesis proposal by talking about education and the concepts of privilege; inspired by
the book, Outliers: The Story of Success, by Malcolm Gladwell.
In this book Mr. Gladwell speaks of the concept of being born a genius and if success
comes from within the individual; he argues that there are many factors at play
when discussing the attainment of goals. The factors that can lead to success are
the following: those who surround you, your environment and having a passion for
your interests. It is with gratitude that I have the opportunity to make the following
argument: Our environment plays an integral part in determining our future success.
It is far more difficult to cross socio-economic lines (from lower to middle class) than
most people would think. Giving a child the education is only the first step, how can
this child be given the tools to feel apart of their new community?
The title of this proposal is “We can be heroes”, because anyone can be a hero if he
or she is given the space to do so. People fit into the spaces that they are given. If
someone is told that they are a hero; this person may rise to those expectations. In
New York I participated in a program to help children whose parents had recently
been incarcerated. The program used role playing and team building skills to improve
self esteem. These experiences combined with volunteer work at the local homeless
shelter in Providence has helped me to see first hand the disastrous cycle of poverty.
It is my goal as a designer to improve spaces; both the spaces that are tangible and
the spaces that become canyons between reality and dreams.
-ANN MCKINNON
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THE PROBLEM:
INTERSECTION OF PEOPLE AND
PROTECTORS

The news is filled with stories about
the conflict and violence that occurs
between men of color and the police
in major cities in the United States.
This violence is often between people
from lower incomes and with criminal
histories.

Taking a step back in time to one of the
first global cases of police civilian violence
is the Rodney King case in 1991.
If one can imagine taking this person out
of the situation. What if Rodney King
was not on the run from the police from a
previous law breaking situation?

When speaking about people of color
this paper refers to people from Hispanic
or African American ethnic backgrounds.
Statistically speaking in the United
States if you are from either one
of these backgrounds your income
level, health and access to education
would be dramatically less than that of
someone who is Caucasian (European)
or “White”.

The conflicts between police and the
people is an important problem to solve;
as conflicts such as these can lead to riots
and the deaths of innocent people. In
1992 the consequences of the acquittal
of the officers that were involved in the
beating of Mr. King led to riots in Los
Angeles where over fifty people were
killed.

The problem of aggression between
police officers and the community
seems to be racial, what if it has more
to do with adversity and access to the
things that make life more enjoyable?
What if adversity has a lot to do with
relative poverty rather than poverty as it
is defined by the Federal Government?

The cycle of poverty is baffling and sad.
When speaking about poverty there
are two basic types of poverty: there is
relative poverty and absolute poverty. In
relative poverty your basic needs are met,
but someone living at this level would not
be able to fit in and socialize in the same
way someone with more disposable or
usable income. For example a car is not
a necessary asset to have if you live in a

city with a descent public transportation
system. Someone living in Los Angeles
could spend three hours taking a bus to
the same location that would take thirty
minutes in a car.
What could this person do with an extra
2.5 hours or even five hours if this was
a round trip.
Poverty is baffling because people
who have not lived in stressful and
adverse situations cannot understand
why people in these low-income groups
make illogical decisions about their
lives. If teaching people to make better
decisions is a goal then mentorship
could be the answer.
If speaking from a sociological position,
behavior in humans nothing is instinct.
We learn from each other. If a person
is learning from a place of dysfunction
then their chances seem
less than good to rise out of poverty.
The argument made here is for the
creation of a facility that would be a
blend of three programs
1. Mentorship Facility
2. Police Substation
3. Community Center
A mentorship program can be one
based in the professional world or it

Video Still: Robert Holiday footage
The beating of Rodney King by police officers in Los Angeles was the case that put this issue on a global stage.

can be a program that begins while a
person is in school. This facility would be
designed for programs that begin while
someone is in school, Between the ages
of 7 to 18 years of age. This project
will not attempt to design a mentorship
program but rather the goals of this
thesis is to create a desirable space for
the activities that occur in a mentorship
facility, police substation and community
center.
By creating an intersection of the
three programs better relationships can
be formed and supported within the
community.
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The argument here is that by
implementing mentorship programs
along with a positive police presence in
urban communities the current friction
and violence will not exist.
This proposal will present a precedent
for successful spaces in each of these
categories.

SOCIAL FACTORS BEHIND CRIME
The benefits of a mentorship program.
What happens when school is out for
summer. Here is a scenario. A child
from a middle class family is surrounded
by friends, aunts uncles and neighbors.
During summer months, children from
privileged backgrounds may have the
chance to travel visit new places. What
happens when one travels? When a child
travels they may learn about a new place,
where the place is on a map, learn about
the airport and those other places on the list
of departure screens, learn about airplanes,
security, airport codes, miles and distances,
the relationship between distance and travel
time. The list goes on and on.
Learning happens from living and
connecting with someone who has done it
before, like a parent or a mentor.
One student who was able to have a
mentor named Karim Abouelnaga, started
the program called, Practice Makes Perfect.
He calculated that children loose nearly four
months of the school year due to loss of
information in the summer.
(Conely) A child from a better earning
family may send their child to camp - where
learning continues.
What types of spaces would be needed in
a mentorship facility? Why is it important for
men of color to graduate from High School.
Why is it important to provide mentors to
men of color? These are questions this

design investigation will answer.
There are several issues at play. Let’s
focus on the problems with growing up
without a father, both emotionally and
financially.
The following data (Sanders) talks about
likelihood of these negative effects of
growing up without a father. If the data
shows that approximately 72 percent of
African American children grow up in
households with one parent, then it is
more likely that the household would be
run by a female.

More Likely to Abuse
Drugs and Alcohol

Seven Times More Likely to
Become Pregnant as a Teen
Teens without fathers are twice as likely
to be involved in early sexual activity and
seven times more likely to get pregnant as an
adolescent. (Child Development Journal)

More Likely to Suffer
Emotional and Behavioral Problems
Two Times More Likely to Drop Out of High
School
Above Data Source: Child Development Journal, Sanders
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The problem may not be a
simple conflict between the
police and the community. A
reduction of crimes committed
by people of color could be
reduced if more people could
obtain high school degrees.
Providing better access to
education and work preparation
for young men is the strategy
proposed here.
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Note: August graduate and dropout data is only available for the classes of 2008-2014.
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As a result there would be less
negative interaction with the
police. The data shows a direct
relation to a person’s earning
attainment and ability to obtain
standard high school education
or even higher education. What
would be the best space for
a program like this? This is
where architecture enters the
discussion.

CYCLE OF POVERTY
FOLLOW THE BREAD CRUMBS

The intent of this design is to
make a break into the cycle
of poverty. If by creating or
offering a new way of thinking
about learning spaces and
a child’s ability to engage in
the community and exchange
ideas - they may have a chance
to make less risky decisions.
Doctor Nadine Harris Says in
her Ted Talk that children who
experience more adversity have
a harder time learning.
What is the Cycle of poverty?
Being born in a disadvantaged
race doesn’t necessarily
put a target on your head.
President Obama, before he
was president grew up in a
single parent home. What
he did have was the support
of his grandmother who was
Caucasian and had the financial
means to help his mother.

PARENTS
-No High School Education
-Some College
-Only able to obtain
Minimum wage jobs
-Little financial planning
skills
CHILDREN
-Difficulties in School
-Possible negative influences
from peers that lead to
early pregnancies and minor
involvement with police
GRANDCHILDREN
-Cycle repeats itself
as they grow up in the same
situation as their parents

CHILDREN as ADULTS
-Difficulty finding jobs
because of criminal past
-Lower income makes it hard to
support a family
-As adults may have to work two
or more jobs; as a result less
time or patience for their children
early pregnancies and minor
involvement with police

MENTORSHIP

Children that score high on the
Adverse Childhood Experiences
scale (ACE) have several problems
related learning and social
development then it would benefit
these children if the facility proposed
could fill in the gaps that school and
home life leave these children not
served well by the community.
Physical health is an important key
to overall wellbeing. Many children
do not understand the value of
proper nutrition and exercise. Here
an area where a fitness center
stands out as an important space to
have.
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The intent of this project will not be to
design a mentorship program, but to
provide a space that would be useful to
an existing mentorship program.
During an analysis of mentorship
programs there are commonalities and
differences. There can be identified ten
spaces that are needed and there can
be an addition five types of spaces that
would be desired but are not essential.
Starting with a basic proposed floor plan
for the space the occupancy and egress
needs can also be calculated.

SEQUIM CIVIC CENTER
AND POLICE STATION

Sequim, Washington - Intergrus Architecture

The Sequim Civic Center is an
adaptive Reuse project in Washington
State in the USA. This project united
several buildings in the downtown area.
The new space also added community
rooms. In the redesigned facility
many workers from other municipal

departments share space with the local
police force. As a result the mysterious
nature of the police is lowered as they
become people seen in a more casual
setting.

HAMILTON GRANGE LIBRARY TEEN CENTER
Bronx, New York - RICE+LIPKA ARCHITECTS

This project is valuable as it
makes use of a small amount
of space. The lounge area
doubles and a lecture space and
performance space.

The designers offer the users a
variety of interior experiences.
Spaces for group activities and
spaces for one on one interaction
would be important to the type of
experience that is proposed in the
mentorship facility.

Precedents
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HOLLENBECK POLICE STATION
Los Angeles — AC Martin

A police station that combines public
spaces with police. It is noted that when
designing a fully functioning police
station several areas of entry and exits
are required as detainees, witnesses
and general public normally do not mix.

Precedents
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WELCOME TO BROOKLYN NEW YORK

New York State

New York City is made up of five boroughs,
Manhattan, Bronx to the North Queens on
the East, Brooklyn and Staten Island to the
South. Sunset Park is a neighborhood in
Brooklyn.

MANHATTAN
SUNSET PARK

BROOKLYN

Greenwood Cemetery

Sunset Park

SUNSET PARK

Sunset Park, Brooklyn

Old 18th Precinct in 1980’s, Photo source, NYC Landmark Commission

HOST BUILDING

Old 18th Precinct photo taken 2015, Ann McKinnon
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HOST SITE
Sunset Park received its name in the late 1960’s. The map (Opposite Page) shows the Brooklyn
neighborhood as it looked at the time the host site was built. The host site, located at 4302 Fourth Avenue
was a icon for this thriving immigrant location. Green-wood Cemetery to the north of the host site was
founded in 1838.
This neighborhood is a good candidate for the host site as it is historically significant in the history
of the United States in social themes, industry growth and in architecture themes. A portion of Sunset
Park is on the national list of Historic neighborhoods because the area is home to a large number of
buildings done in the Romanesque Architecture style, the host building being one of them.

Until the 1960’s Sunset Park’s population
was made up of Irish, Italians, Germans, and
Nordic immigrants. Once the expressway
was built and the Brooklyn Army Terminal
closed the area fell into an economic
downturn. At this time the host site, a former
police precinct, closed its doors.

Greenwood Cemetery

Sunset Park

Sunset Park, Brooklyn
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SUNSET PARK DEMOGRAPHICS
Sunset Park is mostly a Latino/ Hispanic
area; compared to the state Sunset Park
According to the 2015 The New York
City Department of Health and Mental
Hygiene report teen pregnancy is higher
in sunset park than the rest of the
state. Poverty rests at 29 percent of the
population below the federal poverty
level. The federal poverty level in 2015
is $11,770 for a single person, $15,930
for a two person household, $20,090 for
three and a family of four would need to
survive on $24,250.
The process to determine the possible
user population for the potential facility
proposed in this paper; radius of five
miles is drawn; within this boundary
are the neighborhoods of Flatbush,
East Flatbush and Kensington the total
population of school age children is
approximately thirty thousand children.
If 50% of them are boys, that is fifteen
(15,000) if 20% them would qualify to
use the mentorship program that would
be a total of Three thousand people.
The demographics supports a need in
the community. (Appendix I)

Total Population				129,473
Male Population				66,666
Female Population				62,807
Percent Change Since 2000		
7.2 %
Percent Change Since 2010		
2.1 %
Median Age					31.69
Median Income 				$41,160
Percentage of Single Female Homes
9.8%
Percentage Foreign Born			
48%

Host Neighborhood
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HOST BUILDING

Photos Source: Landmark Commission NYC
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HOST BUILDING

C

B
A Main 3 Story Building
B - Two Story Former Stables
C - One Story Structure
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Yard

A

Fourth Ave

Images from Jung Wor Chin Architecture

Originally built as the 18th Precinct the building located at
4302 Fourth Ave in Brooklyn New York was designed by
the architect George Ingram. Mr. Ingram designed several
other police stations in Brooklyn at this time. The other
stations are the 4th Precinct, the 17th Precinct at Liberty
ave and the 19th Precinct.
Conceived in the Romanesque revival style the building
has the characteristic tower, corner location and arched
window openings.
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Host Site

HOST BUILDING
Architect: George Ingram
Year Built: 1886
Year Opened: 1890
Lot Size : 100’ X 102’
Gross SQ: 19,992
Net SQ: 16,870
Zone: Residential
Building style:
Romanesque Revival
Details:
3-Story Main Structure
Adjoining 2-Story Stables
Address:
4302 Fourth Ave
corner of 43rd Street &
Fourth Avenue
Brooklyn, NY
Subway:
45th Street and
4th Avenue
Bus: 		
Fourth Ave
Fifth Ave

4th

Ave
n

ue

18TH PRECINCT

Photos Source: Landmark Commission NYC
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Host Neighborhood

HOST BUILDING

“IT IS EASIER TO BUILD STRONG CHILDREN THAN TO REPAIR
BROKEN MEN.”
-FREDERICK DOUGLAS

In Response to the quote above this new design will
aim for the root of the problem that is affecting the
young men of color in the community. Rather than
applying a temporary fix; the new community created
by the Enrichment Center will pave the way for the
next generation of Men, Fathers and Policemen.

EXISTING CONDITIONS

Host Building - Floor Plan
30'-2 1/4"

30'-2 1/4"

27'-4 1/4"

27'-4 1/4"

12'-0"

12'-0"

45'-1"
45'-1"

69'-7 1/2"

101'-5"

45'-1"

12'-8 3/4"

Basement

First Floor

Second Floor

Net Sq Ft 16,870
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INTERIOR ANALYSIS

The original plan of the police station
when it was designed in 1890 shows a
structure that consists of three stories.
The original architectural plans found
at the Municipal archive collection in
New York City depict a foundation plan,
Roof plan, one section floor plans for the
second and third story.
The building was not intended for the
community as there is no waiting area
designed for the public. There does not
appear to be areas for officers to speak
with victims or witnesses in a one on
one basis. In contrast to floor plans from
police stations in more modern times
between 1970 to 2015. Today there is
more focus on technology and terrorism
activities rather than a focus on interaction
with the community.

The spaces inside this structure can aid
in the design of a mentorship center to be
housed in this host structure. What are
the
Experiential qualities of this police station,
what are the adjacencies between spaces.
Initially there is only one entrance for
people and there is a gated entrance on
43rd street for the horses to enter the
stables.
It is noted that there is no kitchen or
cooking space. A men’s sitting room
across from four bedrooms for sergeants.
There are eight cell located in the center
of the structure between the stables and
main building were the officers work and
live.

25'-4"

3'-2"

5'-0"

11'-6"

9'-0"

10

3'-4 1/4"

3'-4"

3'-4"

2'-0"

7'-1"

3'-4"
4'-3"

1

2

3'-4"

22'-6 1/4"

4'-3"

12'-4"

8

2

2'-8"

2

11'-0"

3

7'-2 1/2"

8'-6"

3'-4"

3'-4"

2

4'-10"

4'-8"

9'-4"

7

4'-8"

2'-10"

11'-1"

2'-10"

9'-0"
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3'-7 1/4"

16'-0"

4'-10"

4'-8"

5'-8"

3'-0"

16'-9 1/4"

4

5'-8"

9

12'-0"

30'-0"
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8'-5 1/4"

5

3'-4"

22'-0"

9'-10 3/4"

2'-2"

4'-3"

1. Cells
2. Sergeants Bedrm
3. Men’s Sitting Room
4. Captain’s Office
5. Captain’s Bedrm
6. Captain’s Lav
7.Sergeant’s Lav
8. Stables
9. Main entrance
10. Gate
11. Dectective’s Office
12 Sergeants Office

Protocols of Use - Police

Secure
Storage

5HIHUHQFHV
5HFRUGV
Conference
5RRPV

Reception

During the design investigation phase
and analysis of the original programs
and circulation in the police station
revealed some similarities between
these circulation protocols and the
needed circulation protocols for
a mentorship center. There is an
existence of a mentorship system
within the police force. A culture of an
experienced elder taking the newcomer
or rookie through the ranks.

Medical

Storage
2ԀFHV

Open
Work
Area

Waiting Room

Semi-Public

Kitchen

)LWQHVV
Area

Public

Dorm
5RRPV

Private
2ԀFHV

Private

DESIGN INVESTIGATIONS

“AT THE END OF THE DAY, THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF YOUR LIFE-- WHAT YOU LOOK LIKE,
WHERE YOU COME FROM,HOW MUCH MONEY YOU HAVE,WHAT YOU’VE GOT GOING
ON AT HOME--NONE OF THAT IS AN EXCUSE... WHERE YOU ARE RIGHT NOW DOESN’T HAVE TO
DETERMINE WHERE YOU’LL END UP. NO ONES WRITTEN YOUR DESTINY FOR YOU, BECAUSE
HERE IN AMERICA, YOU WRITE YOU OWN DESTINY. YOU MAKE YOUR OWN FUTURE”
-BARACK OBAMA
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PROGRAM

Young men in this user group would benefit from
Following types of spaces and services:
1. Access to mental healthcare
2. Preventative healthcare education & testing
3. Spaces that can be customized
4. Access to Arts
5. Access to Mentors
6. Cross-points to engage with outer community
The design approach begins with a list of the types of necessary spaces needed
in a mentorship facility that would work more as a public safety hub rather than
a police station. The Police officer would work along-side civilian mentors.
These officers would not wear the traditional uniform nor would they carry a
firearm. There would be security posted during times of high traffic as explained
by Norman Gamache, Director of Public Safety at the Rhode Island School
of Design. Mr. Gamache, who has also worked in New York City, explained
that officers are beginning to adopt a one on one approach to public safety
in this paradigm the officers would wear more casual attire. Officers could
teach English as a second language classes, self defense classes, operate a
meals program for the community and handle most non-criminal question and
paperwork in addition to providing afterschool mentorship and homework help.

FITNESS SPACE
PRIVATE SPACES
COMMUNITY ROOMS
KITCHEN
INFORMATION POINTS
PUBLIC RESTROOMS
EXHIBITION SPACE
MEDIA / THEATER SPACE
CLASSROOMS/ CONFERENCE SPACE
CONTEMPLATION SPACE
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Program

DESIGN CONCEPT

The Catalyst for this design - Arches
The arched are used as a tool to
frame the widows; framing a view into the
community. These frames create interesting
spaces that connect the fitness spaces to the
performance space and to spaces designed for
learning. The Enrichment Center provides the
young men a better connection to technology,
world information in the e-Library where a
collection of local and international printed
papers will be available.

The children and young men will get to know the
police as forced cross circulation between the
spaces will develop positive interaction between
the two groups.
As a result, these men and boys can have a
sense of peace and accomplishment through their
artistic creations; allowing them to feel better about
themselves and have more useful tools to interact
in the world and to have the social skills to be
able to communicate on a level both socially and
professionally in the current competitive job market.

“When you live in a poor neighborhood, you are living
in an area where you have poor schools. When you
have poor schools, you have poor teachers. When
you have poor teachers, you get a poor education.
When you get a poor education, you can only work in
a poor-paying job. And that poor-paying job enables
you to live again in a poor neighborhood. So, it’s a very
vicious cycle.”

-Malcolm X
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DESIGN INTERVENTION

YOUTHS ARE PASSED THROUGH SCHOOLS THAT DON’T TEACH, THEN
FORCED TO SEARCH FOR JOBS THAT DON’T EXIST AND FINALLY LEFT
STRANDED IN THE STREET TO STARE AT THE GLAMOROUS LIVES
ADVERTISED AROUND THEM.
-HUEY NEWTON

D

C

A

E

B

The goal of this intervention is to create
a variety of spaces with spacial qualities
designed for individual study (A). Play
spaces (B) Study with a mentor (D) .
Spaces for information gathering (E) and
Spaces for exploration (C).
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The arched masses are cut and divided
to create unique spaces for activities.
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2
1

1. GRID
2. SPHERES DRAWN
3. WALLS POSITIONED ON GRID
OPPOSITE PAGE:
4. MASSING FILLED SPACE
5. ARCHES CUT AWAY FOR
PROGRAMS

3

4

5
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“If you can’t fly then run, if you can’t run then walk, if you can’t
walk then crawl, but whatever you do you have to keep moving
forward.”
-Martin Luther King, Jr.

“You have to own your decisions and be
accountable. These are the moments
that require reflection on all of your
experiences. It is the time to align your
decisions with your purpose and only
you can do that.”
-Karim Abouelnaga
Founder and CEO Practice Makes
Perfect
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2

6
2

3
4

5

6
6

KEY
1. ENTRY POINT
2. RESTROOMS
3. STUDY NOOK
4. FITNESS
5. GROUP STUDY
6. VERTICAL CIRCULATION
7. CLASSROOM
8. EXHIBITION

8

1

FIRST STORY

FLOOR PLANS

1

2

6
2
3

7

5

4

6

10

6

9

8

SECOND STORY
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KEY
1. ENTRY POINT
2. RESTROOM
3. STUDY NOOK
4. FITNESS
5. GROUP STUDY
6. VERTICAL CIRCULATION
7. CLASSROOM
8. ART SPACE
9. SCAN / PRINT ZONE
10. e-LIBRARY CHECK OUT

“I believe we are here on the planet Earth to live, grow up
and do what we can to make this world a better place for all
people to enjoy freedom.”

-Rosa Parks

KEY
1. ENTRY POINT
2. RESTROOMS
3. STUDY NOOK
4. FITNESS
5. GROUP STUDY
6. VERTICAL CIRCULATION
7. THEATER
8. EXHIBITION
9. OPEN BELOW

6
3

6
9

4
6

3
1
Original Foundation Line

8

6

6

6

7

57

1

6
2

3
5
1

4

6
6

7
KEY
1. OPEN TO BELOW
2. RESTROOMS
3. STUDY NOOK
4. GREEN ROOF
5. GROUP STUDY
6. VERTICAL CIRCULATION
7. CLASSROOM
8. CIRCULATION

3

THIRD STORY

6
1
11
6

3

9

1

5

2

4
8

2
6

2

6
7

10

BASEMENT

59

KEY
1. ENTRY POINT
2. RESTROOMS
3. MENS LOCKER ROOM
4. EXHIBITION
5. LOCKERS
6. VERTICAL CIRCULATION
7. THEATER
8. CIRCULATION
9. KITCHEN
10. MAKING SPACE
11. BACKYARD

USER EXPERIENCE

PERSPECTIVE

PERSPECTIVE
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CONCLUSION
ARGUMENT

DATA
71 Percent of High School dropouts , fatherless
children have more trouble academically, scoring
poorly on tests of reading, mathematics, and
thinking skills. Fatherless children are more likely
to be truant from school
Source: Edward Kruk Ph.D., Psychology Today

The rising awareness of negative situations between the police and the community, specifically men
of color, leads to more community violence, aggression and more men of color become incarcerated.
As a result, more men are unable to develop relationships with their children and the community.
Image: Demonstrators in St. Louis, Mo., protest the killing of Michael Brown.
Scott Olson / Getty Images

71%

RESULT OF NEW DESIGN

In conclusion this proposal
has looked at an architectural
solution to solving the
problem of police violence
against people in the
community. The argument
is that this conflict could be
lessened by developing a
mentorship center where
the police, children of color
and the community could
connect. The data supports
that growing up with high
levels of diversity and in
a home lacking a good
Father role model can have
negative effects on a child’s
potential to obtain a high
school degree. As a result of
not acquiring the education
needed to support a lifestyle
to allow a person to live as
others (being outside the
relative poverty level) could
lead to illegal methods of
gaining employment an
can also lead to high risk
behaviors.
The demographics support
a user base for such a place
in Sunset Park, Brooklyn.
There are precedents that
show successful structures
have been developed to
combine spaces for the police
and the community.
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Chart created to get defined age demographics for
neighborhoods near the host site.
Neighborhoods listed, Sunset Park, Flatbush,
East Flatbush and Kensington
Source: National Center for Education Statistics

Demographics

School Age Children in Brooklyn

Neighborhoods near host site - 5 miles

Name of School

Neighborhood

Grades

West Brooklyn Community High School

Kensington

10 thru 12

123

33

40

156 Public

11218

Brooklyn
Urban Garden Charter School
3V7KH3DUNVLGH

Sunset
Park
.HQVLQJWRQ

6 only
3.WKUX

35


56


35


91 3XEOLF
Public


11215


Brooklyn
3V Prospect Charter School

Kensington
.HQVLQJWRQ

6 thru 10
3.WKUX

185


104


257


289 3XEOLF
Public


11218


School
For Democracy And Leadership
3V.HQVLQJWRQ

East
Flatbush
.HQVLQJWRQ

6 thru 12
3.WKUX

31


278


4

309 3XEOLF
Public


11203


School
For Human Rights (the)
3V'RULV/&RKHQ

East
Flatbush
.HQVLQJWRQ

6 thru 12
3.WKUX

39


369


3

408 3XEOLF
Public


11203


Park
Slope Collegiate
3V7KH%HUJHQ

Sunset
Park
6XQVHW3DUN

6 thru 12
3.WKUX

157


146


32


303 3XEOLF
Public


11215


New
Heights Middle School
East
Flatbush
3V7KH6FKRRO2I-RXUQDOLVP$QG7
6XQVHW3DUN

6 thru 7
3.WKUX

16


214


0

230 3XEOLF
Public


11203


East
Flatbush Community Research Sch East
Flatbush
3V%HDFRQ6FKRRO2I([FHOOHQFH
6XQVHW3DUN

6 thru 8
3.WKUX

10


224


3

234 3XEOLF
Public


11203


Is
285 Meyer Levin
3V

East
Flatbush
6XQVHW3DUN

6 thru 8
3.WKUX

37


860


13


897 3XEOLF
Public


11203


Middle
School Of Marketing And Legal S East
Flatbush
*DWHZD\&LW\$FDGHP\
6XQVHW3DUN

6 thru 8
3.WKUX

11


294


5

305
Public
 3ULYDWH

11203


Jhs
88 Peter Rouget
3V

Sunset
Park
(DVW)ODWEXVK

6 thru 8
3.WKUX



159


124


159 3XEOLF
Public


11215


MS
51 William Alexander
3V/HQR[6FKRRO

Sunset
Park
(DVW)ODWEXVK

6 thru 8
3.WKUX

213


155


594


368 3XEOLF
Public


11215


New
Voices School Of Academic And Creati Sunset
Park
6W)UDQFLV;DYLHU6FKRRO
6XQVHW3DUN

6 thru 8
3.WKUX

236


78


181


314 3ULYDWH
Public


11215


6W-RVHSK7KH:RUNHU&DWKROLF$FDGHP\
Jhs
62 Ditmas

Kensington
6XQVHW3DUN

6 thru 8
3.WKUX

407


336


163


743 3ULYDWH
Public


11218


Jhs
220 John J Pershing
6W6DYLRXU&DWKROLF$FDGHP\

Sunset
Park
6XQVHW3DUN

6
thru 8
3.WKUX

629


23


91


652
Public
 3ULYDWH

Is
136 Charles O Dewey
7RPHU'YRUD6FKRRO

Sunset
Park
6XQVHW3DUN

6
thru 8
3.WKUX

425


10


25


435
Public
 3ULYDWH

Sunset
Park Prep
%D\5LGJH&KULVWLDQ$FDGHP\

Sunset
Park
6XQVHW3DUN

6
thru 8
3.WKUX

451


9


17

460 3ULYDWH
Public


11232


6XQVHW3DUN
2XU/DG\2I3HUSHWXDO+HOS(OHPHQWDU\
Flatbush
Acad
For College Prep And Career Exp

3.WKUX
6
to 12


46


470

4


516 3ULYDWH
Public


11226

6W$JDWKD6FKRRO
Excelsior
Elementary School

6XQVHW3DUN
East
Flatbush

3.WKUX
6
tp 12


2


136

0

 3ULYDWH
138
Private


11203

%QRV0HQDFKHP
Secondary
School For Journalism

(DVW)ODWEXVK
Sunset
Park

3.WR
8
thru 12


101


128


12

 3ULYDWH
229
Public


11215

<HVKLYDW'DUFKH(UHV,QF
Brooklyn
College Academy

(DVW)ODWEXVK
Kensington

3.WR
8 thru 12


58


458


23

 3ULYDWH
516
Public


11218

)ODWEXVK6GD6FKRRO
Brooklyn
Institute For Liberal Arts

(DVW)ODWEXVK
East
Flatbush

3.WR
9 thru 10


8


148

4

 3ULYDWH
156
Public


11203

3K\O V$FDGHP\3UHS
Millennium
Brooklyn High School

(DVW)ODWEXVK
Sunset
Park

3.WR
9 thru 11


112


96


109


208 3ULYDWH
Public


11215

%DWWDOLRQ&KULVWLDQ$FDGHP\
Arts
And Media Preparatory Academy

(DVW)ODWEXVK
East
Flatbush

3.WRWK*UDGH
9 thru 12


35


250

4


285 3ULYDWH
Public


11203

(EHQH]HU3UHSDUDWRU\6FKRRO
(DVW)ODWEXVK
Cultural
Academy For The Arts And Scie East
Flatbush

3.WR
9 thru 12


21


272

1


293 3ULYDWH
Public


11203

3DUNZD\(OHPHQWDU\6FKRRO
(DVW)ODWEXVK
High
School For Service And Learning At East
Flatbush

3.WR
9 thru 12


44


357

9

 3ULYDWH
401
Public


11203

%U\DQV(GXFDWLRQDO&HQWHU
(DVW)ODWEXVK
HS
For Public Service-heroes Of Tomorr East
Flatbush

3.WR.
9 thru 12


61


351

4

 3ULYDWH
412
Public


11203

It&KULVWLDQ/HDUQLQJ&HQWHU'D\FDUH
Takes A Village Academy

(DVW)ODWEXVK
East
Flatbush

3.WR.
9 thru 12

25


461

4

 3ULYDWH
486
Public


11203

'DUFKDL0HQDFKHP6FKRROER\V
(DVW)ODWEXVK
Kurt
Hahn Expeditionary Learning Schoo East
Flatbush

9 thru 12

23

256

3

 3ULYDWH
279
Public


11203

0DJQHW6FKRRO2I0DWK6FLHQFH
6XQVHW3DUN
Cristo Rey Brooklyn High School 'HVLJQ7 East
Flatbush

.WKUX
9 thru 12


109


132

1


241 3XEOLF
Private


11203

*UDQGWRWDO
&KLOGUHQRI&RORU
Secondary
School
For Law

 9 thru 12
Sunset Park


96


257


19

353 Public

11215

St Saviour High School

Sunset Park
9 thru 12


39

63

69

102 Private

11215

.LGVWK*UDGHRU%HORZ
0LGGOH6FKRRO



+LJK6FKRRO



RI7RWDO



RI7RWDO



Hispanic Black

White

79

Total of Color

Public or Privat Notes

Zip Code

11220

-HZLVK6FKR

11232


